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MIRACLE DELIVERANCE 
2012 QUETZACOATI THE GREAT FEATHERED SERPENT 

http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com/contemplating-the-
second-return-of-jesus-christ/internet-church-videos  
"Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus." — Philippians 
2:5 

2 Timothy 4:2-4 (KJV) 
Preach the word; be instant in 

season, out of season; reprove, 

rebuke, exhort with all long 

suffering and doctrine.  
3For the time will come when 

they will not endure sound 

doctrine; but after their own 

lusts shall they heap to 

themselves teachers, having 

itching ears;  
4And they shall turn away their 

ears from the truth, and shall be 

turned unto fables. 
 
The Greeks called the End of 
the Age the 

 SUNTELIA AION  
 
Ancient historians and 
especially Plato referred to 
a cycle of catastrophe at 
the End of the Age.  

Since November, at least three new books 

on 2012 have arrived in mainstream 

bookstores. A fourth is due this fall. Each 

arrives in the wake of the 2006 success of 

2012: The Return of Quetzalcoatl, which has 

been selling thousands of copies a month 

since its release in May and counts more 

than 40,000 in print. The books also build 

on popular interest in the Maya, fueled in 

part by Mel Gibson's December 2006 film 

about Mayan civilization, Apocalpyto. 

 

Click on image to buy books 
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Miracle Internet Café 

904 733 8318 

Evangelism, Deliverance, Miracles, Healings 
services, Teaching, CDs, Books 

http://www.blogtalkradio.com/drpatholliday/201
1/11/17/the-power-of-bewitching-demons  

 The servant of corrupt gods, 

whether material images or the idols 

of self, carnal imaginations, and 

pride of intellect, becomes debased 

like his idol. 
1
(Ps. 115:4-12) are 

almost verbally repeated in (Ps’ 

135:15-19).  
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Authors disagree about what humankind should expect on Dec. 21, 2012, when the Maya's 
"Long Count" calendar marks the end of a 5,126-year era.1 
“Knowledge and all discernment; so that ye may prove the things that differ, that ye may be 
sincere and void of offence. . . .” Phil. 1: 9, 10. 
GOD DESTROYS RICH GLOBALIST WEALTH 
Matthew 6:24… “No man can serve two masters: for either he will hate the one, and love the 
other; or else he will hold to the one, and despise the other. Ye cannot serve God and 
mammon.” 
The apostle John was given in phenomenal vision a glimpse of the end of the age. (Rev. 1:10), 
called the "Day of the Lord" During this "day of the Lord's wrath," (Zeph. 1:18), God will 

punish humanity for humans’ proud, greedy, sinful ways 
and their refusal to acknowledge Him as the true God.  
They worship the god of Mammon… Gold and Silver; 
however, God owns the earth and all that it is in. He 
declares in this verse that the silver and gold is His. Haggai 
2:8 (KJV) “The silver is mine, and the gold is mine, saith the 
LORD of hosts.” 

Greed for silver and gold is the destructive metal god 
force that fires the hearts and minds of greedy men. After 
the fall of Jericho Achan disobeyed God's covenant and 
took some of the devoted things for his own. Later the 
Israelites were routed at Ai and Joshua cried out to God in 
distress. God told Joshua that someone had sinned among 
the people. Even though Joshua gave the Israelites time to 
consecrate themselves, Achan still kept the devoted things. 
He was found out the following day and the Israelites 
stoned him.  

 
Silver and Gold the Great Spiritual War 
The latter days the global rich are gathering silver and gold to rule the world. However, it will be 
used by God for their total defeat for serving the god of Mammon.  
Ezekiel 7:19… “They shall cast their silver in the streets, and their gold shall be removed: their 
silver and their gold shall not be able to deliver them in the day of the wrath of the LORD: they 
shall not satisfy their souls, neither fill their bowels: because it is the stumbling block of their 
iniquity.” 
The Bible describes the unjust and oppressive ultra rich whose sin exists from their cold hearts 
concerning the poor. God speaks His divine judgments concerning how it arises and from the 
manner in which wealth is acquired, the spirit which it tends to engender in the heart, and the 
way in which it is used. 
Human beings were created by God for God and nothing can ever satisfy them except a 
relationship with Jesus. Mark 8:36… “For what shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the whole 
world, and lose his own soul?” 

 

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+6:24&version=KJV
http://biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Haggai%202:8&version=NIV
http://biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Haggai%202:8&version=NIV
http://www.biblegateway.com/versions/King-James-Version-KJV-Bible/
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ezekiel+7:19&version=KJV
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Mark+8:36&version=KJV
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The Rothschilds  researchers 
estimate their wealth at close to 500 trillion 
dollars – more than half the wealth of the 

entire world and have an estimated 85% of 
the world's gold, elites with Rothschilds 
together have 95%. The Rothschilds set 
the price of gold twice a day in London. 
Pundits come up with all sorts of spin 
about gold going up, going down, 
because of this and that reason, and they 
miss the point entirely.  One has gold to 
preserve purchasing power of ones 
savings, no matter what the price is, 
whether it goes down to $50 per ounce 
or goes to $1000 per ounce. The perfect 
example is how many ounces of gold it 
takes to buy the same house. That 
doesn't seem to change. The Rothschilds 
make the market in gold. That means 
they control the price. The Rothschild's 
also have most the fiat currency of the 
world.  

 

SONS OF BELIAL AND THE NEW 
BABYLON 

We find Satan’s human agents diligently working to bring the world into captivity. They are 
truly soul snatchers and they spend their entire lives seeking power of souls, gold and silver. 
These men are criminals who out to murder the old world to bring forth a New Babylon. 
Recently, these hidden insider rich men robbed American’s banks and took trillions of American 
Taxpayers money to other countries for the purpose of establishing their New World Order. 
Millions are out of work; more than two hundred thousand businesses closed last year; people 
lost their savings and retirements; homes are in forclosure; and Obama is taking over large 
corporations for the state. Oh yes, they want to take 500 billion from the health care of the 
poor old people to give coverage to the aliens. God is watching and prophesied many times in 
the Word concerning their destruction. He is watching. 
The Rothschilds, including a worldwide evil cabal of greedy men use their money; their 
Babylonian gods and leadership conspiracy to establish a New World Order to rule the world 
.These men have their hands on the financial neck of the United States and the world for many 
years causing a strangle-hold over the lives and eternal souls of people to enslave them.   
Pastor Texe Marrs interviews Michael Collins Piper concerning his powerful new book exposing 
the Rothschilds leadership of the New World Order conspiracy. The New Babylon—A Panoramic 
View of the Rothschild Empire and Its Power and Influence Over America Through President 

 

The Rothschilds, including a worldwide evil cabal of 

greedy men use their money; their Babylonian gods 

and leadership conspiracy to establish a New World 

Order to rule the world  
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Obama and Our Congress. Piper explains how over the 
centuries and decades the wealth of the fabulous 
Rothschild Dynasty has enabled these power-hungry Zionist 
plotters to seize more and more control—over stock 
markets, banks, corporations, universities, and national 
governments. The henchmen of the Rothschilds have also 
used organized crime to accomplish their aims. Their power 
is also felt through the secret societies and in globalist 
groups such as the United Nations, the International 
Monetary Fund, and the Council on Foreign Relations. 
God describes these powerful end time men and characters. 
“For without [are] dogs, and sorcerers, and 
whoremongers, and murderers, and idolaters, and 
whosoever loveth and maketh a lie,” -- Revelation 22:1). 
Then God describes their tragic ends. “But the fearful, and 
unbelieving, and the abominable, and murderers, and 
whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, 
shall have their part in the lake which burneth with fire 
and brimstone: which is the second death.  

(Rev 21:8), “What is a liar but someone who claims to be 
something he is not, as in someone who claims to love Christ but refuses to do his 
commandments?” 
(Joh 14:21), “He that hath my commandments, and keepeth them, he it is that 
loveth me: and he that loveth me shall be loved of my Father, and I will love him, 
and will manifest myself to him.” 
 

Deuteronomy 13:13, “Certain men, the children of Belial, are gone out from among you, and 
have withdrawn the inhabitants of their city, saying, Let us go and serve other gods, which ye 
have not known.” [Children of Belial]  Bliya±al, from bliy, not, and yaa±al, profit;-Septuagint, 
Andres paranomoi, lawless men; -persons good for nothing to themselves or others, and 
capable of nothing but mischief. 2 
In Deut.15:9, and in Nah. 1:11, the word "Belial" is rendered in our translation by the adjectives 
"immoral, depraved.” The word means "decadent, debauched, worthlessness." 3 

 In verse 13 of our text we see men, "The children of Belial" also referred to as the 
sons of worthless men, wicked men, ungodly men; men who have gone out from 
among us and have drawn others to follow them into their diabolical sins of folly 
and deceit. The name Belial also refers to Satan in another text.  

 2 Corinthians 6:15 And what concord (or agreement) what Christ with Belial or 
what part hath he that believeth with an infidel? There is a wide contrast between 
the two names mentioned in this verse. 

  Christ stands for all that is without sin; holy, pure and good.  
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 Satan stands for all that is evil, wicked, impure and he, himself, is the paradigm of 
apostasy.4 

I am a firm believer that the men that control our 
paradigm are men of genius, evil genius. Their multi-
faceted, long term plans are nothing short of the work of 
the most cunning men the world has ever seen. That 
being said, the intellect and power is all held by the men 
that created this paradigm, and they are extremely old. I 
do not believe the generations of Elite that follow in their 
footsteps have the ability or intellect to keep this going. 
They are spoiled both financially and intellectually and 
will not hold this power for long. 

“You can run on for along time, but sooner or later God 
will cut you down.” -Johnny Cash5 

However are they preparing a throne in Israel and 
Babylon for the chosen one to rule the world? Do we 
know him? 
The sons of Belial are humans who have a special 
leadership quality. They are chosen vessels of Satan who 
are used to gather the people leading them away God. 
Note, Revelation 2:13 I know thy works, and where thou 
dwellest, even where Satan's seat is: and thou holdest 
fast my name, and hast not denied my faith, even in 
those days wherein Antipas was my faithful martyr, 
who was slain among you, where Satan dwelleth. I've 
been to the old city of Pergamos and have seen some of 
Satan's works that are still there. This was where they 
first used the coiled snake around a pole as the symbol of 
practicing medicine. I have walked through the snake 
tunnel where all kinds of poisonous vipers were used to 
cure patients of many maladies. If they survived the walk 
without being bitten they were either cured or insane. 
This was also where they worshipped Satan and raised a 
temple to his honor.  

Deuteronomy 13:12-18  
[12] If thou shalt hear say in one of thy cities, which the LORD thy God hath given thee to dwell 
there, saying, [13] Certain men, the children of Belial, are gone out from among you, and have 
withdrawn the inhabitants of their city, saying, Let us go and serve other gods, which ye have 
not known; 

Enviro-Jesus David 

Rothschild Age 33 

JESUS?

 
No! he’s the plastic 

jesus 
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Israel was appointed as an executioner of all idolaters and in the New Testament we are not to 
have fellowship with reprobates or idolaters. Idolatry was a capital crime in Israel. They were 
ordered to stone the idolatrous person that all Israel would fear the Lord, verses 6-11.  
 \Lastly, idolatry and witchcraft are mentioned in three passages for our admonition: Isaiah 
15:23, 2 Chronicles 33:6 and Galatians 5:20. Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, 
wrath, strife, seditions, heresies. Another translation says idolatry, sorcery, enmities, strife, 
jealousy, anger, quarrels, dissensions, and factions.  

James 5 
1
Go to now, ye rich men, weep and howl for your miseries that shall come upon you.  

2
Your riches are corrupted, and your garments are motheaten.  

3
Your gold and silver is cankered; and the rust of them shall be a witness against you, and shall 

eat your flesh as it were fire. Ye 

have heaped treasure together for the 

last days.  
4
Behold, the hire of the labourers 

who have reaped down your fields, 

which is of you kept back by fraud, 

crieth: and the cries of them which 

have reaped are entered into the ears 

of the Lord of sabaoth.  
5
Ye have lived in pleasure on the 

earth, and been wanton; ye have 

nourished your hearts, as in a day of 

slaughter.  
6
Ye have condemned and killed 

the just; and he doth not resist 

you.  
7
Be patient therefore, brethren, unto 

the coming of the Lord. Behold, the 

husbandman waiteth for the precious 

fruit of the earth, and hath long 

patience for it, until he receive the 

early and latter rain.  
8
Be ye also patient; stablish your 

hearts: for the coming of the Lord 

draweth nigh.  
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The Rise and Fall of Babylon 

According to the Book of Revelation, the city of Babylon has to be rebuilt once again. This 

is another key event for everyone to really keep an eye 

on. Most Christians do not realize that Babylon has been 

rebuilt. The city of Babylon is in the country of Iraq. 

Back in the early 70’s, Saddam Hussein started to try 

and rebuild the city once again. He probably got about 

half of it rebuilt before we took him out in our war with 

Iraq. It remains to be seen if Iraq will continue to 

rebuild this city once a new government has been put 

into place and things start to settle down. 
Revelation 16:14… “For they are the spirits of devils, working 
miracles, which go forth unto the kings of the earth and of the 
whole world, to gather them to the battle of that great day of 
God Almighty.” 

Back in the Old Testament in the Book of Genesis, the city 

of Babylon was the first city where man began to worship 

himself in organized rebellion against God Himself. It was 

where Satan officially set up his initial headquarters. The 

first official world ruler was Nimrod and he ruled from the city of Babylon. Most, if not all of the 

false religions of this world, can be traced back to the city of Babylon.  

As you will see in the following verses, Babylon is called a harlot - because from out of her 

came all of the other false religions that have set themselves up against the one and only true 

God. From these other false religions have come massive persecution of God’s people 

throughout the ages. Satan and his demons have obviously been behind all of these other false 

religions such as Buddhism, Confucianism, Taoism, Islam, Hinduism, Mormons, Jehovah’s 

Witnesses, etc.
6
 

The Bible says that this harlot will initially rule in tandem with the Antichrist. 

When the city is eventually destroyed by the Antichrist, the Bible says that many of the 

merchants, traders, and seamen will mourn because they are no longer going to be able to trade 

and make money with her. The Bible says that the kings of the earth were living luxuriously with 

her when she is destroyed and they are all mourning because of the loss of wealth that will occur 

to them as a result of her sudden destruction. 

Revelation 18:1-18 (KJV) 
 
1
And after these things I saw another angel come down from heaven, having great power; and 

the earth was lightened with his glory.  
2
And he cried mightily with a strong voice, saying, Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen, and is 

become the habitation of devils, and the hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean 

and hateful bird.  

 

Luke 10:18 
And he said unto them, I 

beheld Satan as lightning fall 
from heaven. 

http://www.bible-knowledge.com/rise-and-fall-of-babylon/%20http:/www.bible-knowledge.com/book-of-revelation/
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+16:14&version=KJV
http://www.bible-knowledge.com/rise-and-fall-of-babylon/%20http:/www.bible-knowledge.com/false-religions/
http://www.bible-knowledge.com/false-religions/
http://www.bible-knowledge.com/http:/bible-knowledge.com/False-Religions.html
http://www.bible-knowledge.com/http:/bible-knowledge.com/False-Religions.html
http://www.bible-knowledge.com/http:/bible-knowledge.com/Islam.html
http://bible-knowledge.com/Jehovah-s-Witnesses.html
http://bible-knowledge.com/Jehovah-s-Witnesses.html
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+10:18&version=KJV
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3
For all nations have drunk of the wine of the wrath 

of her fornication, and the kings of the earth have 

committed fornication with her, and the merchants of 

the earth are waxed rich through the abundance of 

her delicacies.  
4
And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, 

Come out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers 

of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues.  
5
For her sins have reached unto heaven, and God 

hath remembered her iniquities.  
6
Reward her even as she rewarded you, and double 

unto her double according to her works: in the cup 

which she hath filled fill to her double.  
7
How much she hath glorified herself, and lived 

deliciously, so much torment and sorrow give her: 

for she saith in her heart, I sit a queen, and am no 

widow, and shall see no sorrow.  
8
Therefore shall her plagues come in one day, death, 

and mourning, and famine; and she shall be utterly 

burned with fire: for strong is the Lord God who 

judgeth her.  
9
And the kings of the earth, who have committed 

fornication and lived deliciously with her, shall 

bewail her, and lament for her, when they shall see 

the smoke of her burning,  
10

Standing afar off for the fear of her torment, 

saying, Alas, alas that great city Babylon, that 

mighty city! for in one hour is thy judgment come.  
11

And the merchants of the earth shall weep and 

mourn over her; for no man buyeth their 

merchandise any more:  
12

The merchandise of gold, and silver, and precious 

stones, and of pearls, and fine linen, and purple, and 

silk, and scarlet, and all thyine wood, and all manner 

vessels of ivory, and all manner vessels of most 

precious wood, and of brass, and iron, and marble,  
13

And cinnamon, and odours, and ointments, and 

frankincense, and wine, and oil, and fine flour, and 

wheat, and beasts, and sheep, and horses, and 

chariots, and slaves, and souls of men.  
14

And the fruits that thy soul lusted after are departed 

from thee, and all things which were dainty and 

goodly are departed from thee, and thou shalt find 

them no more at all.  

Clermont 
Cathedral 

Apocalypse Window: 

Whore of 
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15
The merchants of these things, which were made rich by her, shall stand afar off for the fear of 

her torment, weeping and wailing,  
16

And saying, Alas, alas that great city, that was clothed in fine linen, and purple, and scarlet, and 

decked with gold, and precious stones, and pearls!  
17

For in one hour so great riches is come to nought. And every shipmaster, and all the company 

in ships, and sailors, and as many as trade by sea, stood afar off,  
18

And cried when they saw the smoke of her burning, saying, What city is like unto this great 

city! 

 

THE SPIRIT OF THE ABYSS 
In (Rev. 9:11), an intriguing mystical 
paranormal character is introduced: “And 
they had a king over them, which is the angel 
of the bottomless pit, whose name in the 
Hebrew tongue is Abaddon, but in the Greek 
tongue hath his name Apollyon,” (Rev. 9:1-
11). He is also called the Prince of Darkness. 
The Spirit of the Abyss is the mysterious 
leader and god of The Abyss is also referred 
to as "the Darkness" may be, in fact, Evil 
Incarnate/Itself. Abaddon and Apollyon both 
mean "destroyer." Who is this ruling demon 
called the "Destroyer," who is released from 
the Abyss during God's wrath on mankind in 
the last days of this age?  7 
SATAN AND JESUS 

In the Bible, from Genesis to Revelation, 
we see the power of Satan and the results of his influence over people and their lives. Adam 
and Eve were driven from the Garden and all of its blessings by following his influence. This 
alone should tell all men that he is a power to be reckoned with. Jesus, while on earth, was 
confronted by the power in a physical as well as in a spiritual sense. Often he rebuked the Devil 
in people who were afflicted with deafness and dumbness, and in those who were violent and 
acted abnormally (Mark Chapter 5), as well as in cases of what appeared to be epilepsy, out, 
devils; the seventy came rejoicing because the devils were subject unto them. In the final 
statement in Mark, chapter 16, the casting out of devils  shown as part of the preaching of the 
Gospel, and I find no place in Scripture where this was ever recinded. There are many 
occurrences in life that even the medical world cannot explain. Only a knowledge as shown in 
the book of Job can explain these strange occurrences. We find a full onslaught of Satan’s work 
and ability. His destruction of Job’s wealth, family and total physical health reduced the man to 
a fragment of his original self. 
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Satan is man’s enemy as proven by the book of Job, and is a destroyer of all good things, but, 
every good and perfect gift comes down from the Father of Lights with whom there is no 
variableness. It should be easy to identify the source of what is happening by the results that 

are before us. God is a good and the giver of all good things; 
Satan is just the reverse of God. The influence of each is 
easily discerned by the end results.9 
Author Corrie Ten-Boom says, “someone asked my opinion 
of the missionaries in a certain country. My answer was, 
‘They have given all, but they have not taken all. They have 
given homeland, time, money, luxury, and more, but they 
have not taken all the riches abundant that the Word gives 
us from the boundless resources of God’s promises.’ Many 
do not know about two precious weapons: The power of 
the cross and the blood of Jesus and every legal right of use 
of the wonderful name of Jesus.” 10 

Christians today must totally commit their lives to Jesus Christ. They cannot swim in both 
pools. The Word says, (1 Cor. 10:21), “Ye cannot drink the cup of the Lord, and the cup of 
devils: ye cannot be partakers of the Lord's table, and of the table of devils.” Once a person 
turns away from God, Satan is there, ready to give them a counterfeit faith, a false prophet, a 
psychic, or a false religious experience. Unfortunately, help is rare once the victim is involved 
with the other side. The Scripture prophesied that occult activity would be increased in the 
latter days and a great falling away from Jesus. 

Biblical truth and doctrine are absolutely imperative for true righteousness and holiness. 
It is impossible to bring a clean thing out of an unclean thing. The root and foundation must 
first be purified and established. If the doctrines are not pure, then the fruit cannot be pure. 
"For if the firstfruit be holy, the lump is also holy: and if the root be holy, so are the branches." 
(Rom. 11:16).  

The Holy Spirit in Proverbs said, "The wicked desireth the net of evil men: but the root of 
the righteous yieldeth fruit." (Prov. 12:12). Again, He said, "A man shall not be established by 
wickedness: but the root of the righteous shall not be moved." (Prov. 12:3). The Book of Job 
gives an eternal principle. "Who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean? not one." (Job 14:4).  

The impure doctrines of our present church systems have muddied the waters of religion 
until it hardly favors the Holy Bible and the true church. Revival is impossible until we return to 
"the love of the truth." (2 Thess.  2:10). The love of the truth is the saving power of God. 1 

 
NEW WORLD ORDER 
The Bible predicts that a great world government will be established on earth just 

before Jesus Christ returns to establish his one thousand-year reign of peace. We have heard 
a lot about New World Order over the last few years, but very few people understand what is 
meant by the term. The fact is, New World Order is world government and New World 
Religion!  
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"We were trained in all phases of warfare, both psychological and physical for the destruction 
of the Capitalistic society and Christian civilization, said, Kenneth  Goff,  member of the U.S. 

Communist Party from 1936 to 1939. In one portion of our 
studies we went thoroughly into the matter of psycho 
politics. This was the art of capturing the minds of a nation 
through brainwashing and fake mental health . . .  During 
the past few years I have noted with horror the increase of 
psycho political warfare upon the American public." 2 
 William Jasper begins by quoting New Age leader, Donald 
Keys, who is President of Planetary Citizens and author of 
the critically important book, "Earth at Omega.” Keys' book 
is entirely about the role of the United Nations in achieving 
"Omega Point,” which is the New World Order. Keys says, 
"We have meditations at the United Nations a couple of 

times a week. The meditation leader is Sri Chinmoy, and this is what he said . . . "The United 
Nations is the chosen instrument of God . . . a divine messenger carrying the banner of God's 
inner vision and outer manifestation. One day the world will treasure . . . the soul of the United 
Nations as it’s very own with enormous pride, for this soul is all-loving, all-nourishing, and all-
fulfilling.” 3 

 Pastor David E. Bay says, “That is quite a description of the United Nations, and if you are 
thinking that it sounds like these people are worshiping the United Nations as a living, 
breathing, goddess, you are absolutely correct. This is exactly how they view the United 
Nations. Of course, we know from our examination of other New Age writings that the United 
Nations was conceived as being the beginning of the New World Order, that it would reorganize 
the world into the 10 Super Nations and then would hand the reigns of power over to Anti-
Christ. This is the Plan. 4 

However, this article gives us a unique glimpse into the demonic spirituality of the United 
Nations. Jaspar continues his expose' in the New American. "The United Nations is steadily 
becoming the center of a syncretic new world religion . . . " Let us stop for a moment to define 
this strange word, "syncretic.” Webster's Dictionary defines "syncretism" as the merging or 
reconciling differing beliefs or practices in religion or philosophy, or the attempt to carry out 
such a reconciliation. Now we understand. Syncretism is synonymous with "Ecumenical,” the 
attempt to combine all the worlds’ false religions, including apostate Christianity, into the New 
World Order Mystery Religion of Anti-Christ. 5 

Jaspar continues his description of this United Nations religion. He describes it as "a weird 
and diabolical convergence of New Age mysticism, pantheism, aboriginal animism atheism, 
communism, socialism, Luciferian occultism, apostate Christianity, Islam, Taoism, Buddhism, 
and Hinduism.” This is some kind of mixture of Satanically inspired religions. Can you see all 
kinds of demons from every religion since ancient Babylon being represented here? This 
grouping literally covers the entire spectrum of false worship throughout the ages.  6 

Jaspar then describes the kinds of people who are gathering at this United Nations 
meditation room. They are "a strange admixture of crystal worshipers, astrologers, feminists, 
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environmentalists, cabalists, human potentialists Eastern mystics, pop psychologists, and 
'liberal' clergymen one would normally associate with the offbeat, sandals-and-beads 
counterculture of the 1960's. But, today's worshipers in this rapidly expanding movement are 
as likely to be scientists, diplomats, corporate presidents, head of state, International bankers, 
and leaders of mainstream Christian churches." 7 

These demonic religions are practicing their Satan worship in the United Nations in New 
York City. Clearly, God's word about this Economic Babylon being possessed by every demon 
and filthy spirit is becoming more clear. And of course, history will tell you that the United 
States led the struggle initially to found the United Nations. 8 

 
UN MEDITATION ROOM 

In the original plan for the new Headquarters, a tiny room had been provided as a place dedicated 
to silence, where people could withdraw into themselves, regardless of their faith, creed or religion, but 
Dag Hammarskjöld wanted something more dignified. In his efforts he was supported by a group, 

composed of Christians, Jews, and 
Moslems, the "Friends of the UN 
Meditation Room", who 
combined their efforts and 
provided the money for a room 
worthy of a world organization.  

The work on the room began, 

and Mr. Hammarskjöld 

personally planned and 

supervised in every detail the 

creation of the "Meditation 

Room". 

 
The New World Government 
and Religion are already to 
initiate it into the world. The 
Earth Charter, (new world 
religious plans) has already 
been introduced to the United 
Nations and is waiting to be 
accepted as  a treaty by our U. 
S. Senate. This new religion 
wishes to raise our 
consciousness to the Spiritual 

Hierarchy (Demons), through MEDITATION: In complete, focused silence, visualize the United 
Nations overshadowed and infused by the Will-to-Good and the Love of All spiritual Beings 
who watch over and guide our planetary evolution. Meditate on the Purpose that seeks to 

"A Room of Quiet"  

The Meditation Room,  

United Nations Headquarters 
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guide the work of the United Nations. They believe that THE SPIRITUAL WORK OF THE UNITED 
NATIONS AND THE LIBERATION OF HUMANITY.  The Word of God says,  “While they promise 
them liberty, they themselves are the servants of corruption: for of whom a man is 
overcome, of the same is he brought in bondage,” (2 Pet. 2:19). 

 
If you believe that Jesus is your Savior, don’t let anyone demote you to a lower position of 
religious faith or pagan faith. What you believe is very important because it will determine 
where you spend eternity! Very celebrated men and women that use to teach the gospel, have 

changed their posture concerning the truth that 
Jesus is the way, the truth and the light and no 
one comes to the Father except by Him. Many 
are teaching that “all pathways lead back to 
God,” and that it does not matter what you 
believe, that the entire heathen-pagan world 
will go to heaven.  
Worldwide ecumenical forces are endeavoring 
to unite eastern religions and western 
Christianity. All faiths are being plunged into 
one melting pot hoping that an on world religion 
will rise to the surface. Man strives to reconcile 
Christianity with eastern beliefs, but Christianity 
is a relationship with Jesus. The cornerstone 
erected by the New Age to create unity of faith 
is not Jesus Christ but meditation; not a person 
but a method. 9  “Jesus saith unto him, I am the 
way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto 
the Father, but by me,” (Jn. 14:6). 

There is a great spiritual warfare for the 
harvest of end time souls. There is a great 
spiritual warfare for the harvest of end time 
souls. You must keep a steadfast walk with Jesus 
and His Word and you’ll make it! 

 
First pit stop for rookie UN Chief Ban Ki-

Moon on his first day on the job: the Meditation 
Room. That's where Ban headed right after the 
welcoming applause accorded him by dozens of 
UN staffers.  Perhaps Wayne Madsen was right 
when he mused, "Some informed UN sources 

are concerned that Moon lists his religious affiliation as "nondenominational Christian," a code 
word often used by the "Moonies" for the Unification Church." 10  

ASCENDED MASTERS 
All Spiritual Beings  

There is a great spiritual warfare for the 
harvest of end time souls. 
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Self-proclaimed messiah Rev. Sun Myung Moon, a South Korean billionaire who served 
time in a U.S. prison for tax evasion, leads the Unification Church.  

Evasive is the adjective that best describes how Ban answered a pointed question from a 
Financial Times reporter at an October press conference about whether or not he believed in 
God.  

"Now, as Secretary-General, it will not be appropriate at this time to talk about my own 
belief in any particular religion or god. So maybe we will have some other time to talk about 
personal matters. Thank you," Ban replied.  

 Standing at it entrance is the mighty statue the Statue of Zeus (Jupiter) of Ba'al or Zeus. 
Apollon or Apollyon, Abaddon or Apollo, Jupiter or Zeus, depending upon whether you’re 
Roman, Persian or Greek — Heilios, Hermes, Antiochos, Kommagene, Mammon. These are the 
gods of the New Age.  They  are summoning the old gods . . . they are not dead . . .  these spirits  
are helping to build the New World Order.  The world leaders believe that they have open new 
pathways to God in order to build the new world. They must summon the old gods, Apollyon, 
Abaddon to do it. 11 

 
MYSTICAL MEDITATION 
Modern change agents and mystical movements are convinced that if a One World 

Government and a One World Religion will see realization, then the thoughts of people must 
be transformed. This "paradigm shift" is a change 
in consciousness, a change in the way man 
perceives, thinks, and  conceives values. It is a 
spiritual, cultural, global and personal change. 
Man's view of life, God, and himself, is modified 
and altered according to the new view of reality. 

 
Pastor David J. Meyer  writes, “Two weeks ago, I 
was in the United Nations while on my seventh trip 
to New York City. I stood in the meditation room, 
which contains Satan's altar. I went into this room 
to do spiritual warfare and bind devils through the 
blood of Jesus Christ. The room was designed by 
the late Secretary General of the UN, Dag 
Hammerjskold, who said that the black stone 
monolith or block is "every man's god." The room is 
18 feet wide at the entrance, which in numerology 
is three sixes. The room is also 33 feet long and 
tapers inward to form a truncated pyramid. There 

is an abstract mural on the front wall, which is full of witchcraft symbols, and in the middle of 
the room, is a black stone block, which weighs exactly 6.5 tons or 13,000 pounds. The black 
stone block has a certain kind of magnetism about it, and when I walked into the room with my 
praying wife, I could sense the intense presence of an evil force beyond description. This is 
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where the world leaders and Illuminati masterminds go to meditate, which is why it is open to 
the public only in the mornings. Once the sun moves from antemeridiem to post meridiem only 
the adept in witchcraft are allowed into that room, for that is witchcraft doctrine regarding 

meditation. As the sun gives way to waning 
light and the female power of the moon 
goddess, the meditation room at the UN 
becomes off-limits to what they call the 
"profane."  12   
“We may see it as an altar, empty not because 
there is no God, not because it is an altar to an 
unknown god, but because it is dedicated to 
the God whom man worships under many 
names and in many forms.”  13  
. However, it is interesting to note that this 
black stone monolith or block was sunk into 
the ground before the foundations were 
poured. This was done to cause a spiritual 
portal so that the earth demons came come to 
receive the worship. 
 
Pastor Meyer goes on to say, “People of many 
faiths will meet here, and for that reason none 
of the symbols to which we are accustomed in 
our meditation could be used.  

1. However, there are simple things which speak to us all with the same language. We have 
sought for such things and we believe that we have found them in the shaft of light striking the 
shimmering surface of solid rock.  

So, in the middle of the room we see a symbol of how, daily, the light of the skies gives 
life to the earth on which we stand, a symbol to many of us of how the light of the spirit gives 
life to matter.  

But the stone in the middle of the room has more to tell us. We may see it as an altar, 
empty not because there is no God, not because it is an altar to an unknown god, but because it 
is dedicated to the God whom man worships under many names and in many forms.  

The stone in the middle of the room reminds us also of the firm and permanent in a world 
of movement and change. The block of iron ore has the weight and solidity of the everlasting. It 
is a reminder of that cornerstone of endurance and faith on which all human endeavor must be 
based.  
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The material of the stone leads our thoughts to the necessity for choice between 

destruction and construction, between war and peace. Of iron man has forged his swords, of 
iron he has also made his ploughshares. Of iron he has constructed tanks, but of iron he has 
likewise built homes for man. The block of iron ore is part of the wealth we have inherited on 
this earth of ours. How are we to use it?  

I.  The shaft of light strikes the stone 
in a room of utter simplicity. There are no other 
symbols.  There is nothing to distract our 
attention or to break in on the stillness within 
ourselves. When our eyes travel from these 
symbols to the front wall, they meet a simple 
pattern opening up the room to the harmony, 
freedom and balance of space. 14 

II.   Dag Hammarskjöld banned chairs 
and replaced them with benches; in the center 
of the room he placed a six-and-half-ton 
rectangular block of iron ore, polished on the top 
and illuminated from above by a single spotlight. 
This block, which was a gift of the King of 
Sweden and a Swedish mining company, was the 
only symbol in the Room. Mr. Hammarskjöld 
described it as " . . . a meeting of the light, of the 
sky, and the earth . . .  it is the altar to the God of 
all . . .  we want this massive altar to give the 
impression of something more than temporary . . 
. ”  

III.  In addition, an abstract mural, a 
composition of interlocking geometric patterns 
which is supposed to evoke a feeling of the 
essential oneness of God, was ordered by Dag 
Hammarskjöld from his artist friend Bo Beskow.  
15 

Let us finish our discussion with an inside description of this meditation room at the 
United Nations. Of course, it is off-limits to anyone except those who are given special 
clearance. This inside description is given by Roman Catholic scholar, Piers Compton, in his 
book, "The Broken Cross: Hidden Hand in the Vatican" Channel Islands Publishing, Neville 
Spearman, 1981.16 

 Compton is writing about the spiritual decline and fall of the Roman Catholic Church. This 

spiritual apostasy has been accomplished by two factors, according to Compton. First, Roman 

Catholicism has drifted far from her traditional religious roots. Secondly, the Masters of the 

Illuminati have finally realized their 200-year-old dream of placing one of their own in the 
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Papacy beginning with Pope Paul VI, in the early 1960's. Pope Paul VI traveled to the United 

States in October, 1965, where he addressed the United Nations. 
17 

 
After his address, Pope Paul VI went to the 
Meditation Room to worship. Notice 
Compton's description of this Meditation 
Room. "A carefully edited bulletin that 
supposedly dealt with the meaning and 
purpose of the room, was produced by the 
Lucis Press, which issues printed matter for 
the United Nations. The suspicious may find 
food for thought in the fact that this 
publishing company . . . was [originally] 
known as Lucifer Press . . . This [meditation] 
room was a center of the Illuminati, given 
over to the cult of the all-seeing Eye that 
under a system of allegories and veiled 
secrets . . . was dedicated to the service of 
pagan cults, and the obliteration of Christian 
in favor of humanistic beliefs." 18 

Notice that the Satanic publishing house, 
Lucis Press, had prepared and printed the 
bulletin which described the purpose and 
meaning of the Meditation Room. But, more 

importantly than this is the revelation that Lucis Press produces and prints for the United 
Nations. Compton is correct when he states that Lucis Press was originally established as 
"Lucifer Press.” Christian author, Constance Cumbey, in her book, "Planned Deception,” reprints 
the title page of Alice Bailey's book, "Initiation, Human and Solar.” This book was originally 
printed in 1922, and clearly shows the publishing house as "Lucifer Publishing Co. " Very shortly 
thereafter, Bailey changed the name to the present "Lucis Trust,” because she felt the name, 
"Lucifer" too boldly and blatantly communicated too much of the true intent of both the 
publishing company and her organization. 1 
 
Secondly, notice Compton's description of this United Nation's Meditation Room as being a 
"center of the Illuminati given over to the cult of the All-Seeing Eye.” Therefore, the Meditation 
Room of the United Nations has a Satanic All-Seeing Eye, probably dominating the wall behind 
the altar, as do most worship rooms which utilize this All-Seeing Eye. We demonstrate in our 
seminar that the All-Seeing Eye originated in the Satanic Egyptian Mysteries Religion as the Eye 
of Osiris, or Horus. This Eye literally portrays the occultic wisdom one receives once they are 
fully initiated into the Occultic Mysteries. In other words, the All-Seeing Eye represents Satan. 
And, yes, it is the same All-Seeing Eye which is on the back of the American one-dollar bill. It 
seems that we always return back to the occultic sin and complicity of this country. 2 
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Before we return to our discussion of the Meditation Room at the United Nations, we want to 
reveal one other aspect of the All-Seeing Eye in relation to Roman Catholicism. Even though 
Compton is still a practicing Roman Catholic, he devoted his book, "The Broken Cross,” 3 to 

lamenting how his beloved church had fallen from the 
truth and the dogma of the Bible. The first step was to 
abandon the purity of Biblical doctrine, mixing in Paganism. 
One of the shocking truths is that the All-Seeing Eye within 
the pyramid has been a Roman Catholic symbol denoting 
Wisdom for centuries. We have obtained a book from the 
Ryan Memorial Library at the Roman Catholic St. Charles 
Seminary in Overbrook, Pennsylvania, entitled, "Symbols in 
The Church.” The authors stated how they decided which 
symbols to include in this book. They stated, "The single 
symbols shown herein have been collected from books and 
from original sources over a long period of years . . . The 
symbols likewise have come from many sources from all 
ages of Christianity -- from small gems of the fourth and 
fifth centuries . . . The better material of more recent times 
is added also . . . the effort has been made . . . to present 
only true symbols, and those which are the best and most 
authentic, and to deal with the subject in the correct 
spirit." 4 

Therefore, when the authors depict the All-Seeing 
Eye within the pyramidal triangle, on page 27, they are presenting it because it is a "true 
symbol. The best and most authentic." And in the "correct spirit.” The Eye is included in the 
chapter of symbols denoting God the Father. This is theologically correct in that Satan's original 
rebellion, as seen in Isaiah 13, was against God the Father. Satan wanted to throw God out of 
His Throne in Heaven and replace Him as the Supreme God of the Universe. But, there is one 
more interesting thing about this All-Seeing Eye. Rays of light are emanating from all three sides 
of the pyramid. This denotes Divine Knowledge and is commonly seen in occultic depictions. 
This book contains many more occultic symbols, and will be the subject of another program. 
But, the horrifying reality is that Roman Catholicism has included this blatantly occultic symbol 
into its repertoire many centuries ago. This mixture of Paganism with Christianity has fatally 
weakened the Catholic Church and has allowed Satan to finally take her over, as Compton so 
loudly laments.5 

Notice one final piece of information which Compton gives us as to the true objective of 
the Paganism represented in the United Nations Meditation Room. Compton declares, "the cult 
of the all-seeing Eye, that under a system of allegories and veiled secrets . . . was dedicated to 
the service of pagan cults, and the obliteration of Christian in favor of humanistic beliefs." 
(p.68-69) Pope Paul VI willingly participated in a Pagan initiation ritual which was dedicated to 
the obliteration of Christianity. 6 

The prophecy of Revelation 13:11-15, where the False religious Prophet, acting on behalf 
of Anti-Christ, puts to death all those, who will refuse to take the Mark of the Beast. And who 
are those people? Jesus identifies these people in Revelation 20:4, " . . . And I saw the souls of 
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those who had been slain with axes 
(beheaded) for their witnessing to Jesus 
. . . and who had refused to pay homage 
to the beast . . .  and who had not 
accepted his mark . . . on their foreheads 
or on their hands.” 

Thus, we have yet one more 
instance where the Plans for the New 
World Order, when they are realized, 
fulfill Biblical prophecies exactly. And, 
now that we are near the end, we can 
see evidences as to whom the final 
personages will be who will serve the 
kingdom of Anti-Christ. 

But, Compton continues: 
This occultic initiation ritual by Pope 
Paul VI in the Meditation Room of the 
United Nations "represented the early 
stage of a scheme, the fulfillment of 
which would be . . . the erection of the 
Temple of Understanding, (excuse me, 
“Miss Understanding”) on fifty acres of 

the Potomac in Washington, D.C. The underlying purpose of the Temple was plainly revealed by 
it’s . . . all-seeing Eye . . . that represented six world faiths -- Buddhism, Hinduism, Islam, 
Judaism, Confucianism, and Christianity . . .”  7 
Shockingly, these are the very false faiths which the article in the New American reported as 
worshiping at the United Nations. How could this be allowed to occur, in the land of America, a 
nation established "under God,” under the precepts of true Christianity? The answer is all too 
clear; America has allowed herself to slip into apostasy to the point where it is now actively 
allowing, and even promoting, actual Satanism. America truly is possessed of every unclean and 
filthy and abominable spiritual entity, and it has occurred under our collective noses. 

 
America, America, how our hearts bleed for thee. How we cry out in prayer before 

Almighty God to return our beloved country back to the "Old Paths" of the Bible. For therein 
will you find peace, rest, and favor with God. We all must daily pray that God will intervene in 
this horrible state of spiritual affairs, bringing a revival which will literally save America from His 
inevitable physical judgment.  8 

But, before we close, we want to reveal one more thing about Pope Paul VI, as reported 
by Compton. Before leaving America, Pope Paul VI, to press home his voluntary renunciation of 
traditional Roman Catholic spiritual authority, made a show of divesting himself of the Church's 
reminders and insignia. He gave the Papal ring of diamonds and rubies, and his pectoral cross of 
diamonds and emeralds . . . and the tiara, the triple crown that denotes the Trinity, the 
authority, and the spiritual powers of the Church . . . to the Buddhist U Thant, then Secretary-
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General of the United Nations." This 
abdication means that the Pope no longer 
considers himself to be the "Vicar upon earth 
of Jesus Christ,” says Catholic Compton. 9 

The Pope abdicated his traditional 
authority to a Buddhist. The New Age 
Dictionary reveals that this name literally 
means the "enlightened One.” The word 
Buddha is another name for Lucifer the Light 
Bearer. Pope Paul VI abdicated his Papal 
authority to Lucifer. 

 
This is why Pope Paul VI began to utilize the 
occultic "Bent Cross" Crucifix in his public 
ceremonies. Remember.  We discussed this 
bent Crucifix in an earlier program. It was 
created by occultists in the Middle Ages as a 
caricature of the traditional Roman Catholic 
Crucifix. It was bent forward top and bottom, 
and the figure of Jesus Christ is bent and 
twisted, and emaciated. As time passed, this 
"Bent Cross" Crucifix became the occultic 
symbol of Anti-Christ. We have pictures of 

this bent Crucifix being used by both Pope Paul VI, and the current Pope John Paul II. We will 
send it to you if you write us and request it. 10 
So, if Pope Paul VI began using the Anti-Christ symbol of the Crucifix, and if he voluntarily 
abdicated his Papal authority to the Buddhist U Thant, acting on behalf of the United Nations, 
we have the situation where the Roman Catholic Church no longer exists in the traditional 
meaning. The average parishioner has just not been told yet. The Roman Catholic Church is now 
part of the New World Religion, waiting only the right moment to step forward in support of 
Anti-Christ.  11 
* This is why the New World Order Plan calls for the Pope to visit Jerusalem at the right 
moment in world history, to convene a special worldwide religious conference. At this 
conference, the Pope will announce that the world's religions will be one, and will be known as 
the New World Order Religion. 

 * This is why another Roman Catholic author, Malachi Martin, argues so forcefully in his 
book, "The Keys of This Blood,” that Roman Catholicism, under the current Pope John Paul II, is 
one of the three worldwide forces leading the world into the New World Order. Clearly, this 
could not be possible if the Masters of the Illuminati had not, indeed, infiltrated and taken over 
the Papacy, just as Compton alleges.  12 

 
DANGER OF THE SLUMBERING CHURCH 

Jesus said, “The kingdom of heaven suffereth violence and the violent take it by force,” 
(Matt. 11:12).  Meanwhile, all around us we see movements and counter movements, scientific 
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discoveries of so-called new truth and 
the commitment to materialistic 
selfish drive for personal satisfaction. 
At the same time, abortion, 
promiscuity, drugs, homosexuality–
are promoted at the expense of 
traditional Christian values. Even 
worse, the logical extensions scientific 
evolutionist — universal mind control, 
occultism, New Age thinking over 
taking a gullible and unenlightened 
populace by storm, many times under 
the guise of science and with 
supposed scientific underpinning. 

It’s getting gravely dark. The 
heart of this problem bears witnesses, 
to the highest degree, that in many 
instances, the Churches’ abdication of 
her responsibilities as a standard 
bearer of the authority of Jesus Christ. 
Most troubling is the fact that during 
this time of polarization, while black is 
so clearly black and white is so clearly 
white, many Christians are adopting 
aspects of the 
evolutionary/occult/New Age world 
view, consistently choosing to come 

down on the “dark side of the gray.” Christians and Christian churches everywhere are 
embracing evolution as God’s method of creation, adapting the counseling and self-help 
techniques of Eastern mysticism into “Christian” counseling, utilizing New Age music in their 
worship services, etc.  

This blurring of two irreconcilable world views is all one-sided. The anti-Christians are not 
becoming more accommodating to Christian beliefs. Rather Christians are rushing to endorse, 
accommodate, and adopt ungodly practices and thought to their own detriment and ultimate 
demise. God’s people everywhere need to be called back to the truth, indeed the Truth, 
before it is too late.13 

“My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge: because thou hast  rejected 
knowledge, I will also reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing thou hast  
forgotten the law of thy God, I will also forget thy children,” (Hos. 4:6).   

“For the word of God is quick, and powerful and sharper than any two-edged sword, 
piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a 
discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart. Neither is there any creature that is not 
manifest in his sight: but all things are naked and opened unto the eyes of him with whom we 
have to do,” (Heb. 4:12,13). 
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Another Jesus A Different Spirit Different Gospel 

For if he who comes preaches another Jesus whom we have not preached, or if you receive a 

different spirit which you have not received, or a different gospel which you have not accepted-

you may well put up with it! 2 Corinthians 11:4 

We have today in the church of Jesus Christ false prophets, seducers, liars and thieves 

masquerading as men AND women of God and a world full of psychopaths who want to kill 5 

billion people! 
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She has spent her life helping people to find Jesus Christ as Savior, Lord, and 
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